Questions: Relationships between species, their functional traits and environmental gradients can now be more fully understood with trait-based multi-species distribution models (trait-SDMs). However, general patterns are yet to emerge from founding studies using these models, which are mostly case studies at a single scale. Here, we address the generality of trait-environment relations by asking whether these relationships hold for different sampling schemes, environmental variables and species sets.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Plant functional traits capture fundamental physiological and morphological trade-offs faced by plants that have consequences for performance under different environmental conditions. Traits can help us to learn why species occur where they do, and thus predict where species with similar traits may occur. The approach to understanding the relationships between functional traits and the environment has developed from characterizing trait distributions of communities at environmentally contrasted sites (Wright, Reich, & Westoby, 2001 ) to detailed quantitative analyses of how trait values vary within communities and along environmental gradients (Ackerly & Cornwell, 2007) . In many landscapes, the environmental backdrop is complex, with numerous overlaid and interacting environmental gradients. The role of multiple environmental gradients can be captured with Species Distribution Models (SDMs), but the modelled relationships between species and the environment might arise from correlations with no underlying physiological basis -one of the strongest criticisms of SDMs. On the other hand, no single trait captures the autecology of a plant; treating a single trait as a response variable for a community ignores the influence of other traits on the occurrence of species within that community. The ability to model multiple functional traits interacting with multiple environmental gradients (trait-SDM) is a promising step forward in the quest for a more fundamental understanding of how species respond to environmental gradients and how the environment filters species into communities (Brown et al., 2014; Jamil, Ozinga, Kleyer, & ter Braak, 2013; Pollock, Morris, & Vesk, 2012) .
Early trait-SDM studies have established that traits do indeed explain a substantial portion of the variation in the way species respond to the environment (Brown et al., 2014; Pollock et al., 2012) , that the predictive ability of these models is not typically reduced (and sometimes improved) compared with typical SDMs (Brown et al., 2014) , and these models have some statistical advantages in checking model assumption and quantifying uncertainty compared with other approaches to the "fourth-corner" problem (Jamil et al., 2013; Warton, Foster, Déath, Stoklosa, & Dunstan, 2014) . However, previous work has mostly been on single data sets, with a single set of models and environmental variables. Many questions remain about whether trait-SDMs can detect functionally meaningful species-trait-environment relationships, especially as recent research suggests that the relationship between traits and growth rates might change from one region to another (Thomas & Vesk, 2017) .
How trait-SDMs are affected by elements of study design, such as spatial sampling design (Austin & Heyligers, 1989 ) and choice of environmental covariates (Austin, 2002) or species selection (Westoby, 2002) , remains little studied and is the subject of this paper.
Ecologists acknowledge that the type of sampling across space and the environment influences the inferences drawn from observational and experimental studies (Austin & Heyligers, 1989; Green, 1979; Jongman, Ter Braak, & Van Tongeren, 1995; Quinn & Keough, 2002; Underwood, 1997) and is a critical factor influencing ecological inference and predictive ability in SDM studies (Elith & Leathwick, 2009) . Therefore, the importance of sample design must extend to trait-environment modelling and, here, we investigate how combining surveys collected for different purposes offers insight into the generalizability of trait-environment relationships. We compare an extensively sampled plot data set collated for the purposes of regional and state-wide vegetation classification (VBA: Liu, White, Newell, & Griffioen, 2013) with an intensively sampled study focused on fine-scale environmental responses within a broad vegetation type: mallee shrublands and woodlands (MBFP: Clarke et al., 2010) . We document how trait-environment relationships change with sampling design and show how this change relates to different ecological processes operating at different scales.
Use of indirect environmental variables (sensu Austin, 2002) to capture ecological processes may further obscure important traitenvironment relations. This discrepancy of data type and ecological process is a major concern in the SDM field, and recent studies have shown that edaphic variables (especially when measured on-site) can provide greater accuracy and predictive power than SDMs relying only on remotely sensed variables (Austin & Van Niel, 2011; Bertrand, Perez, & Gégout, 2012; Luoto & Heikkinen, 2008) . With increasingly diverse types of remotely sensed data, and the attraction of linking such data to compilations of species occurrence and trait data sets (e.g., Kattge et al., 2011; Moles et al., 2007 Moles et al., , 2009 Wright et al., 2005) , understanding the robustness of inferences based on remotely sensed data is a critical concern. Here, we compare two remotely sensed variables (remotely sensed potassium and vertical height above streams) to field measures of soil texture and land form. Species selection is also an important element in understanding trait and environment associations (Westoby, 2002) .
As the species set under investigation is expanded, heterogeneous responses may be observed among species that may face different challenges with appropriately distinct strategies. Plants growing in riparian areas within a semi-arid landscape may have quite different strategies from those in the wider landscape, given the increased availability of soil moisture.
The overarching aim of this paper is to use trait-SDMs to understand the relationships between species, their traits and the environment for Eucalyptus species in semi-arid Australia. Our multi-scale case study data are from vegetation dominated by "mallee" eucalypts with a short, multi-stemmed growth form that occur along relatively subtle soil, water and climatic gradients (White, 2006) . The mallee eucalypts occur across a wide area of Australia (the 200-500 mm rainfall zone; Parsons & Rowan, 1968) and are highly biologically diverse (Bradstock, Cohn, Williams, & Gill, 2002) but have been widely cleared for agriculture. We use the trait-SDM of Pollock et al. (2012) , which combines traits from the leaf-heightseed scheme (Westoby, 1998) with field-based and remotely sensed environmental variables. This trait-SDM was originally tested in a more topographically diverse area with steeper environmental gradients and Eucalyptus species with more varied traits. Each of three leaf-height-seed traits (specific leaf area [SLA] , tree height and seed mass) were important in modulating species responses to different environmental gradients (Pollock et al., 2012) . Testing the generality of these findings in a different system will provide a more robust understanding of trait-environment interactions.
We test hypotheses involving: the choice of covariates, the spatial sampling and the species set. In the covariates hypothesis, we investigate whether the choice of covariates affects our ability to infer trait-environment relationships. Specifically, (a) we test whether traitenvironment relations found with field-measured edaphic variables can also be recovered with remotely sensed variables; (b) We ask whether the intensity and spatial structure of sampling impacts the ability to infer trait-environment relations, and specifically test whether an extensively sampled multipurpose data set can recover the same effects as a survey with intensive sampling along environmental gradients; (c)
We test whether trait-environment relationships are impacted by increasing the number and type of species considered by including eucalypts with different growth forms and from different parts of the landscape (floodplain vs. sand sheets). We addressed each of these hypotheses by fitting models to each of two data sets that differed in one respect: spatial sampling, environmental covariates or species set.
| ME THODS

| Study area
The study area covers ca. 56,680 km 2 in southeast Australia cov- (Bradstock et al., 2002) , and wildfires exceeding 100,000 ha typically occur in the region every 10-20 years (Avitabile et al., 2013) .
| Eucalypt data
Eleven Eucalyptus species occur in the study area (see Supporting information Appendix S1 for list of species). Eight species have a short (<10 m), multi-stemmed growth form (hereafter "mallee-form").
Three species have a tall (>10 m), single-stemmed growth form (hereafter "tree-form"). We sourced eucalypt occurrence records from two data sets: Victoria's Biodiversity Atlas (VBA; Department of Environment and Primary Industries) and The Mallee Fire and Biodiversity Project (MFBP; Haslem et al., 2010) . These two data sets cover roughly the same spatial extent but represent different sampling strategies. VBA data are part of a larger data set of 40,000 quadrats (or sample sites) collected over the past 40 years across the state of Victoria and neighbouring areas for the purpose of vegetation classification. Here, we used the 3,630 plots with eucalypt data in the study region ( Figure 1 ). Survey plots are typically 900 m 2 in size, with size differences arising from local environmental variation.
Plots are spread across the study area, but not systematically placed along particular environmental gradients. This serves as an extensive sampling design, covering a wide range of space and climate, but without intensive sampling within landscapes.
The MFBP data set includes occurrence records of eight species of eucalypt from 598 sites in large nature reserves in Victoria and New South Wales . We selected a subset of sites from the broader MFBP data that better matched the VBA data (i.e., we excluded data from South Australia). MFBP survey sites were clustered into landscapes, each a circular area 4 km in diameter (12.56 km 2 ), selected to represent variation in fire regimes and stratified to sample dune-swale sequences . 
| Environmental covariates
We chose environmental covariates likely to be related to water, nutrients and light including field-measured (percentage sand and dune land form), GIS-derived variables (winter precipitation, radio-element potassium [K] and vertical height above streams). Radiometric K was used for broad-scale models as a surrogate for soil water availability, and correlates with various soil properties, especially soil texture (Pracilio, Adams, Smettem, & Harper, 2006; Read, Duncan, Ho, White, & Vesk, 2018) . For a detailed description of environmental covariates see Supporting information Appendix S2. A comparison of ranges of the environmental covariates between the intensive data set (MFBF) and the extensive data set (VBA) is shown in Figure 1 . The links between the environmental covariates used in this study with hypothesized processes influencing species distributions are further explained in Supporting information Appendix S3.
| Trait data
We collected trait data on three plant functional traits that underpin the leaf-height-seed plant strategy scheme (Westoby, 1998) : specific leaf area (SLA), tree height and seed mass (see Supporting information Appendix S1 for species trait values). Eucalypt leaves and fruits were collected in Murray Sunset NP, Wyperfeld NP and Little Desert NP in 2012-2013. Potential sites were located using field guides and recorded locations of species from both data sets, and we sampled 40 sites spread across the region. At each sample site, we collected trait data on three individuals of each species present. We quantified the trait values by taking the median value across all individuals of each species (for SLA and seed mass) and the maximum recorded value for height. We collected fully expanded leaves not damaged by insects from canopies exposed to direct sunlight. SLA and seed mass were measured in the laboratory following Pollock et al. (2012) . Four species did not fruit during field surveys; for these species we used University of Melbourne herbarium specimens instead (five individual fruit samples for each species). Maximum tree height was estimated using field samples (>5 for each species) and local field guides.
| Description of models
We used a multi-species hierarchical GLM described in Pollock et al. (2012) to model how species respond to environmental gradients and how traits influence those responses. Trait-SDMs work by taking advantage of the fact that species respond differently to environmental gradients (Vesk, 2013) . All species are simultaneously modelled (Gelfand et al., 2003; Ovaskainen & Soininen, 2011; Pollock et al., 2012) , with the expectation that individual species responses to environmental gradients vary (e.g., some species are found on sandy soils and others not). The main model level captures how each species varies with the environment, and is similar to a species distribution model (SDM) that predicts species occurrence as a function of environmental variables. Sub-models for the parameters for main predictor variables (e.g., soil texture) allow us to explicitly quantify whether the response of a species to an environmental predictor is a function of its traits (Brown et al., 2014; Jamil et al., 2013; Pollock et al., 2012; Vesk, 2013) . This model assumes linear responses of species to environmental variables, and traits are related to the slope of these responses. The model contains both variable slopes and variable intercepts, which allows parameters to vary for each species.
We fitted the hierarchical model with REML estimation in R using the function "glmer" in the package "lme4" (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, AT). All predictor variables and trait values were log-or square root-transformed as necessary and were centered and scaled by their SD. We ran different versions of each model with and without random intercept terms (plots for VBA, and plots and landscape clusters for MFBF) to represent the spatial organization of each data set as recommended in Jamil et al. (2013) . Across both data sets, models with and without plots as a random effect were nearly indistinguishable, so we report only results from the models without a plot random effect. However, inclusion of a random intercept for landscape clusters in the MFBF data set did improve model fit, so we report results for this version of MFBF models.
We fitted four models to data sets to address our three hypotheses (Table 1 ). Each hypothesis was tested comparing a pair of models fitted to data sets that differed in one respect at a time. Model 1 used the spatially structured, intensively sampled MFBP data set of mallee species (Table 2) , which is the most comparable to that in Pollock et al. (2012) in that field-measured edaphic covariates represent local topography and soils, and climate is represented by remotely sensed data. Model 2 used the same species occurrence data set, but replaced field-based percentage sand and land form (Dune) with remotely sensed covariates: radiometric K and height above streams. Model 3 uses the extensive VBA data set for mallee species (M3) and is extended to include tree species occurring on floodplains in Model 4 (M4) to explore the effect of species set in trait and environment relationships ( Table 2 ). All models had all three traits -SLA, tree height and seed mass -interacting with each environmental predictor. Our hypothesis tests constituted comparing the coefficients for effect of a trait on an environmental covariate with respect to the coefficient's sign, magnitude and uncertainty.
We trialled models with and without polynomial terms, and found the results to be nearly identical (Supporting information Appendix S4). We also compared the amount of variance described by the traits and environmental variables with the marginal and conditional R 2 statistic for random intercept models (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2012) and modified for random slope models (Johnson, 2014 
| RE SULTS
All three traits modulated responses to some environmental vari- 
| The covariates hypothesis
Prediction: if edaphic covariates measured in the field are correlated with covariates measured using remote sensing then species-trait interactions should be similar when modelled using either form of data
We tested whether remotely measured radiometric K was a useful surrogate for field-based soil texture, and whether GIS-derived height above streams was a useful surrogate for field-assessed position in the landscape (on a dune or not). Field-based and remotely sensed variables were moderately correlated (Supporting information Appendix S6) and we expect them to represent the same broad aspects of the environment. In the models, field-based Figure 2 ). For example, in both models, SLA negatively influenced species response to K, but the response was more than twice as strong in the intensive than extensive sampling (Figures 2, 3) . The opposite was true for the climatic variable (precipitation), which became increasingly important in the extensive data set covering a larger precipitation range, such as the relationship between SLA and precipitation (Figure 2 ).
| The species set hypothesis
Prediction: trait by environment relationships are affected by the number and type of species included in the model set
We found the interactions between SLA or seed mass and all environmental covariates were similar in direction and magnitude whether we considered only mallee eucalypts (M3; Figure 2 , triangles) or both F I G U R E 2 Interaction coefficients for each trait-environment combination for all four models: Intensively sampled, field (Model 1) and remotely sensed variables (Model 2), extensively sampled, mallee-only data set (Model 3) and combined mallee and tree set (Model 4). Interaction coefficients describe how traits modulate species occupancy relative to environmental variables (given other traits and environmental variables are held at their means). Positive coefficients mean that larger trait values increase the probability of species occurrence along an increasing environmental gradient. Negative values indicate a decrease in occurrence. Bars are credible intervals around parameter estimates, and we consider effects significant if the 95% credible intervals do not overlap zero. Each of the coefficients can be visualized, as examples show for cross species means and 95% credible intervals in the right-hand panels. The top panel shows the positive coefficient for sand content and seed mass, in which species responses to sand content is explained by seed mass for mallee eucalypt species. The lower panel depicts how taller species have more positive occurrence responses as height above streams increases. Values on the y-axis indicate the change in expected probabilities of species occurrence given a change in sand content or change in precipitation. For example, as seed mass increases across species, we expect an increased probability of that species occurring given an increase in percentage sand mallee and floodplain eucalypts combined (M4; Figure 2 inverted triangles). The point estimates of the parameters from each model lay within the corresponding parameter 95% credible bounds from the other model. When considering both growth forms, SLA was more negatively related to height above streams and was less positively related to precipitation. Similarly, seed mass became more strongly negatively correlated to K and somewhat more negatively related to height above streams.
The differences between species subsets were more obvious when considering the effect of maximum height on species response to height above streams and precipitation. Taller trees were found on higher ground in the mallee model (M3), but the reverse was true for the model with all species -tall (single-stemmed) species occur closer to rivers (Figures 2, 4) . Similarly, taller species were related to higher rainfall for the mallee models, but lower rainfall in the model including both mallee and floodplain eucalypts.
The variable "height above streams" was particularly prone to changing responses across the different models (Figure 4 ). There was an overall shift from tall species with high SLA being found higher above streams at the small scale with only mallee species, to tall, high SLA species being closer to streams at a large scale when all species were included (Figure 4 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
Trait-SDMs are a powerful tool for quantifying ecological interactions, but robust inferences will only be possible when important aspects of sampling design and data are considered. Our results
show that trait-environment relationships can change with spatial sampling design, choice of variables and species set. Sampling a broader spatial and environmental extent less intensively may weaken some trait-environment interactions (especially for edaphic variables) and strengthen others, such as climate (see Figure 2 ). Different sets of plant species may have different traitenvironment interactions, and different underlying relationships between the traits and physiological processes such as growth rates (Thomas & Vesk, 2017) . This means a solid understanding of environmental drivers is essential for interpreting trait-based models. Trait-environment relationships that transcend study design and scale have greater power to explain how plants interact with their environment through traits. We discuss these results more fully below.
| Remotely sensed variables can be effective surrogates for field-based measures
Recent SDM studies suggest that site measurements result in more accurate predictions than models using broad-scale variables (Austin & Van Niel, 2011) . This should be an important consideration for ecologists using SDMs, as predictive accuracy will have to be balanced against time and financial costs of collecting field-based variables. In the present study, we compared airborne radiometric data to field-based soil and land form variables. Radiometric data are promising for modelling species distributions because they offer spatially continuous coverage and thus a potential proxy for functional soil properties, which are crucial drivers of plant composition but are often missing from SDMs. Radiometric K is correlated to soil texture (Pracilio et al., 2006; Read et al., 2018) and has proved a powerful predictor variable for vegetation studies in semi-arid southeast Australia (Read, Duncan, Vesk, & Elith, 2008) . Here, we found that radiometric data offer a useful surrogate for field-based measures of soil texture and land form. The main trait-environment interaction that was not apparent when using radiometric data, but apparent with field-based model covariates, was the relationship with maximum height and soil type. We believe this difference for maximum
The dilution of effect strength in the large-scale data set illustrated by the specific leaf area and K interaction in the intensively sampled Model 2 (left) and extensive Model 3 (right) data sets with violin plots depicting probability densities. Values on the y-axis indicate the change in expected probabilities of species occurrence given a change in K. Species fall in similar relative locations in each graph, but the interactive effect weakens when a wider environment is represented
height might result from the inability of Radiometric K to distinguish soil nutrients and salinity in very low-lying, clayey basins where salts accumulate in this system. Shorter trees might replace taller trees that would normally inhabit clayey soils in situations where salinity is destructively high. Also, some narrow landscape features in the dune and swale system are likely to be missed with radiometric sensing.
The other comparison of remotely sensed and field-based variables was between field-based land form classification and height above streams. We found height above streams to be an ineffective surrogate for land form (dune, flat, swale). However, we found height above streams to be a useful surrogate for another fine-scale gradient of water availability. For this reason, we retained it in the intensively sampled data set (M1) and it was the strongest effect for F I G U R E 4 How trait relationships with vertical height above streams vary between models (see Figure 2 , Table 2 ). The effect of species traits in influencing species occurrence along a gradient of height above streams can weaken or, in fact, reverse depending on the spatial extent and growth form extent of the data set. For example, maximum plant height increases the probability of occurrence with increasing height above streams (Model 1). This effect weakens in the extensively sampled data set (Model 3) and is reversed when all tree species are included (Model 4) maximum plant height-height above streams. We interpret height above streams to represent the vertical distance above groundwater and clay subsoils or, in other words, the depth of the sand sheet within which soil moisture can be stored. Therefore, in an arid and stream-free context, it probably represents increased water availability and enables growth of taller trees with deep root systems and higher SLA. At a larger spatial extent, especially when singlestemmed trees are included, the floodplain systems overwhelm this sand sheet soil moisture, with tall, high SLA trees being closer to streams.
| Trait interactions with local edaphic
properties are better resolved with intentionally stratified, intensive sampling, broad-scale climate with extensive sampling
In the extensively sampled data set, precipitation was more important in the case of SLA and height, while K and height above streams tended to be less important. The broad-scale relationships that height and SLA both increase with precipitation are consistent with global studies (Moles et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2004) , and within
Australia for eucalypts in a more diverse, mesic region (Pollock et al., 2012) . Additionally, other leaf traits, such as secondary compounds, are also known to influence moisture relations in mallee eucalypt species (Merchant, Callister, Arndt, Tausz, & Adams, 2007) , but it remains unclear how these traits relate to the more commonly measured traits that reflect general ecological strategies (Cornelissen et al., 2003) .
Precipitation was more important in the extensively collected multipurpose data set, likely because some of the signal of edaphic properties we know to be important in this system were diluted or lost as the fine-scale gradients were not resolved. The stratified sampling along known environmental gradients, concentrated in local areas, means that there is a better chance that the environmental values represent the actual gradient of importance. If sites are spread more sparsely, there is a chance that other factors (e.g., dispersal limitation) obscure this signal.
| Some aspects of trait-environment for mallee growth form are consistent with those of floodplain trees, others reveal contrasting mallee ecology
Trait-environment interactions with SLA and seed mass were generally consistent between the mallee eucalypt species set compared with mallee and floodplain trees combined. However, trait-environment interactions with height differed between species sets. Taller mallee eucalypts were more likely to occur on higher ground (because of the deeper sand sheets on dunes), but the tallest single-stemmed trees were more likely to occur on river floodplains. Floodplain trees likely had more leverage on the relationships involving height, because they have relatively extreme heights compared with mallee
species. Yet such an effect was not observed with SLA, despite trees having higher SLA than the mallee eucalypts. Although our species set is restricted to the tree composition of the region, which happens to consist of one genus, and the mallee growth form is peculiar to Australia, we believe the results could reveal trait-environment relations found more broadly in semi-arid landscapes where trees are near their physiological limits. Given the trees are relatively closely related, divergences in traits are likely to be habitat-driven rather than legacy traits that differ because they are from very different lineages.
| Seed mass and soil texture relationship robust to study design and region
The mallee eucalypts that dominate this landscape are functionally similar at first glance: they are short trees with multiple stems and the ability to vigorously re-sprout after fire. Nevertheless, slight differences in their functional traits strongly influence the distribution of these species in the landscape. Soil and land form are especially important at a small scale. Short species with high SLA (flimsy leaves) and heavy seeds tend to be found on sandy soils and dune crests. Shorter eucalypts typically have heavier seeds (Murray & Gill, 2001 ). The link between heavy seeds and sandy soils was consistent across scales, across species sets and using both field-based measures and a remotely sensed variable. This relationship is also consistent with results from a more topographically complex and mesic environment (Pollock et al., 2012) . The importance of soil texture for mallee species occurrence has long been known (Parsons & Rowan, 1968) , but our detailed modelling helps to explain why. Seedling survival is generally greater for species with larger seeds (Leishman, Wright, Moles, & Westoby, 2000; Moles & Westoby, 2004) , which probably translates to heavy seeds offering more advantages in infertile sandy soils. In more mesic environments, smaller-seeded species likely outcompete larger-seeded species because of their increased dispersal ability (Cremer, 1977) and increased fecundity. We hypothesize the seed mass-soil texture relationship exists due to a tolerancefecundity trade-off (Muller-Landau, 2010) , and that heavy seeds might be the key to survival and persistence in these harsh, sandy environments at the extreme of where trees can grow.
| CON CLUS IONS
Our results confirm that trait-based SDMs are a powerful approach for a refined understanding of how the environment filters species through their traits. This is true even along the relatively subdued environmental gradients of our case study region. We showed that heavier-seeded species prefer sandier soils in semi-arid mallee vegetation. The link between seed mass and soil texture is consistent with modelling from more topographically diverse parts of Australia, and we hypothesize that this relationship might extend to other regions and plant groups.
Our modelling reinforces the important role that edaphic properties play as fundamental drivers of vegetation, as well as showing that airborne radiometric data can provide spatially continuous coverage of POLLOCK et aL.
these crucial, but often overlooked, soil properties. Finally, the way in which data are collected can strongly influence the outcome of traitenvironment relationships. We recommend that future trait-based works consider the effect of taxonomic, functional and spatial design aspects, so that we can arrive at more general conclusions about how plants respond to their environments and can predict distributions of new species in new environments from their traits. 
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